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Forward this message to a friend

 
Visit our website

Our mission is to reduce

and aid the population

of unwanted and lost

companion animals in

our community and to

support and encourage

the positive interaction

between pets

and people.

 
  
 

We are an all volunteer,

501(c)3 non-profit

organization that was

founded in May 2003 to

Hi {FIRST_NAME|PAWS Supporter},

 

Our newsletter is now being delivered monthly so you can

stay updated on everything PAWS has going on! Here's the

February edition of The Pet Scoop. Hope you enjoy!

 

Jo, Nina, Christy P, Jennifer, Christy W, Samantha, Julie, Staci,

Jessica & Adam

2014 PAWS Board of Directors

Mardi Gras Wreath Auction - 2 days only!

Fleur de Bella Ros has graciously  donated

this beautiful Mardi Gras wreath

which we are auctioning off from

Feb 11, 6pm to Feb 13, 6pm. Local

bidders only please (Northeast

Louisiana area), we are not able

to ship this wreath. 

Visit our auction page HERE to

view additional pics and place

your bid!

2014 Krewe of PAWS ~ Mardi Gras Pet
Parade - February 15th!

                                     



founded in May 2003 to

help the communities

in Northeast Louisiana.

 
   

CLICK HERE TO

BECOME A PAWS

MEMBER TODAY!
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Ready for the cold weather?
Check out our warm hoodies

and the rest
of our PAWS gear...

visit our online store! 
 

 

2014 Board of Directors

 
Jo Traylor

President
Nina Bennett

Vice President/Grant
Acquisitions

 Christy Primm

Treasurer
Christy Whitaker

Secretary
Jennifer Pesnell

Rescue Coordinator
Julie Lewis

Marketing Director
Samantha Luttrell

Pet Therapy/Humane
Education/Spay Neuter Director

Staci Choate

Membership Coordinator

It's almost here! Our 8th Annual

Krewe of PAWS Mardi Gras Pet

Parade! The festivities will happen on

2/15/14 in our usual spot which is at

the corner of Commerce & Wood

Streets in West Monroe (Antique

Alley area).

 

GRAND MARSHALS

Our Grand Marshals this year are Executive Editor of 

The News-Star, Kathy Spurlock

and her Certified Therapy Dog

Gumbo!

 

They will lead our parade around

the usual route which will be a big

rectangle going around

Commerce Street, Pine Street,

Trenton Street, Wood Street and

back around to our staging area.

MEET OUR PET KING & QUEEN!

King "Paolo"

Paolo is an OPAS alum and was rescued on April 6, 2011 by

DREAM Dachshund Rescue and adopted by Debbie &

Harold Russell of Monroe. He was an owner surrender and

had been kept outside. He was so pitiful and weighed a little

over 8lbs. Paolo is a silver colored Dachshund (the color

name is called Isabella). He now weighs over 10 lbs and is

healthy, handsome and so sweet. Paolo says his favorite

things are being held "all the time", warm blankets right out

of the dryer and snuggling. Life is good!

Queen "Zoe"



Membership Coordinator
Jessica Peel

Board Member
Adam Rowan

Board Member

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Zoe is a three-year-old Pug who was rescued by DFW Pug

Rescue and adopted by Scott Risk and Julie Wheeler Risk.

Zoe lives in Grapevine, Texas with her parents and her

brother Samson who is a large Ragdoll cat. Her hobbies

include dressing up for Pug rescue events and visiting her

grandparents in North Louisiana. 

 
ENTRY FEES:
Registration begins at 11:00. Entry fees are $20 for the 1st

pet and $10 for each additional pet. All pets are welcome

but no horses or ponies please. All pets must be on a leash

or in a carrier, no aggressive dogs or females in heat!

PARADE T-SHIRT:
Supplies are limited so be

sure to visit our Merchandise

tent on parade day and

purchase your 2014 Krewe

of PAWS t-shirt.

Shirts are only $15. Check

out this awesome t-shirt

design that Tommy's Tees

created for us...don't miss

out!

CONTESTS:
COSTUME/FLOAT Contests - Enter your pets in the

costume or float contests. Prizes will be awarded for Best

Small Dog, Best Large Dog, Best Non-Canine and Best Float.

Please enter your pet in the costume OR float contest but

NOT both. Entry fees are $5 per pet for costume contest or

$5 per float for the float contest. Contest judging starts at

12:00. Winners will be announced directly after the parade.

KIDS GAMES - We also have kids games going on before

the parade so come early starting at 11:00 and let the kids

have fun and win some prizes. Visit our ticket booth to



purchase game tickets.

Don't forget your beads! Bring beads or cups to throw or

purchase beads when you arrive. We will be selling 4 dozen

beads for $10. Please do not throw candy or small trinkets,

they are a danger to the pets.

 
Parade line up is at 1:00 and parade rolls at 1:30 but be sure

to come out early and visit our sponsor booths, browse our

PAWS merchandise table, let the kids play some games and

check out all of the creative costumes and floats! This is our

largest fundraiser of the year so come out and help support

our programs while having a blast with your pets and family!

 

PAWS Receives Louisiana Animal
Welfare Commission Grant

by Nina Bennett

PAWS is very happy to announce that we have received a

$4,000 grant for our Spay/Neuter Assistance Program from

the Louisiana Animal Welfare Commission, a special

commission within the office of the Governor of the State of

Louisiana.

Act 656 of the 2001 Louisiana Legislative Session created

the LAWC. The LAWC will help respond to animal abuse or

cruelty reports when there has been no appropriate

response from local authorities (animal control, police, or

sheriff). The LAWC has contacts both with local

governments and with local humane and rescue

organizations throughout Louisiana. Using this network, the

LAWC can facilitate timely help. When its help is required,

the LAWC may be alerted to problem situations through the

abuse reporting form on this website at www.lawc.la.gov.

Again, this is after initial reports to the appropriate local law

enforcement agencies have been made and there has been

not been a satisfactory response to the abuse/neglect

report.

Members of the LAWC serve four-year terms and do not

receive any compensation or reimbursement of expenses.

The LAWC meets quarterly in Baton Rouge and is comprised

of volunteers that are dedicated to ensuring the humane

treatment and well-being of animals. Their mission is to

promote kindness and prevent cruelty to animals by

assisting and supporting animal control enforcement, aiding

law enforcement in prosecuting animal cruelty cases,

recovery of lost animals, addressing pet overpopulation,



performing impoundment inspections and providing public

records pertaining to the animals within the purview of the

commission.

While the commission does not receive any statutorily-

mandated funds, the LAWC receives taxpayer donations

every year through the designated fund, the Louisiana

Animal Welfare Fund (LAWF). Louisiana residents are

encouraged to support the LAWC with a financial

contribution by "checking-off" the box for the LAWF on the

Louisiana State Income Tax Form.

Thank you to LAWC for providing these grant resources and

assistance to animal welfare and rescue organizations in

Louisiana. Please be sure to report animal abuse or neglect

to the local authorities!

SEE SOMETHING... SEND SOMETHING

One additional way to report animal cruelty or abuse is to

use an app referred to as My Mobile Witness. This is part of

Homeland Security's See Something Send Something

program that allows witnesses to send photos or videos of

criminal activity instantly to law enforcement agencies

within the state. Download the app HERE. 

Myths & Facts About Pet Adoption
 
by Christy Whitaker

Myth: Animals are safe in animal shelters, where they stay

until they are adopted.

Fact: The truth is that more than 9,000 pets are killed in

shelters each day (that’s six killed every minute) simply

because they don’t have a safe place to call home.

Myth: You don’t find your breed at a shelter. You need to go

to a breeder.

Fact: Virtually every breed known has its own rescue

groups, and most of them have websites where you can

view photos and profiles of the adoptable pets. Also, many

purebred animals can be found in shelters all across the

country.

Myth: Animals from shelters are poorly behaved,

malnourished and unhealthy.

Fact: In reality, pets

end up in shelters for

every reason

imaginable, most

through no fault of their

own. America’s animal

shelters are filled with

adorable and healthy



pets, as well as some

who just need a little

TLC to fit right in with a

family.

Myth: You can’t get a puppy or kitten at a shelter. The pets

there are older.

Fact: Animal shelters are usually overloaded with puppies

and kittens. If for some reason, you can’t find one at your

shelter, you can certainly find one at a rescue group. But

don’t forget that adult pets are also very grateful to be

chosen, and they are often less work when you get them

home.

Myth: There’s no harm in buying a puppy instead of

adopting one.

Fact: When you buy a puppy, either online or at a pet store,

you’re most likely supporting the puppy mill industry. But

when you adopt a puppy instead, you’re saving a life.

Myth: Buying a pet online is a good way to get a pet without

supporting high-volume breeding facilities.

Fact: Puppy mill proprietors are notorious for selling their

puppies online, through websites that don’t look suspicious

in anyway. Don’t risk it! You can save a life instead by

searching the Web for “adoptable animals” and using

search tools such as Petfinder.com to find the breed and

personality of your dreams.

PAWS Animal Shelter Rescue Program

Thanks to our wonderful donors, sponsors and foster

families, we are able to rescue many dogs from the

Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter each month. Since 2003, we

have saved the lives of nearly 850 dogs and cats! Many of

them have had to endure heartworm treatment, mange

treatment, limb amputations or other surgeries due to

neglect and injuries they received prior to entering the

shelter. All of these awesome pets have gone on to loving

new families with the help of our rescue partners! 

In January we were able to pull these 6 wonderful dogs from

the shelter...sadly we lost little Sadie to parvo. The others

have either already found new homes or will soon be on

their way to new lives!



There are always many more waiting at the shelter who

need our help. If you would like to be a part of this wonderful

rescue effort, please consider donating to our Rescue

Program or becoming a foster family. 

Click HERE to donate to our Animal Shelter Rescue Program

Click HERE to access our foster home application. Read our

foster home FAQ's HERE.

Hair of the Dog - St. Patty's Day
Fundraiser
by Julie Lewis

SAVE THE DATE! MARCH 13 - Did you enjoy "Martinis

for Mutts" in October? If so, you're really going to love our

upcoming St. Patrick's Day (Irish-themed) event on March

13th! We'll be featuring Irish beverages for sampling,

complimented by Chef Pat's tasty Irish-themed hors

d’oeuvres, all for only $20. 

This great fundraising event

will be held at Chef Pat Nolan's

Catering on Louisville Avenue

in Monroe from 6-9pm. 

You must be 21 years old or

older to attend the event. All

funds will benefit the

programs of PAWS. Stay tuned



to our website for additional

info! 

Furry Fun Walk
Come visit the PAWS table at the 8th Annual Furry Fun Walk

in Ruston on March 8th from 9:30-11:30am. It's a free event

for your and your pet hosted by the Ruston Parks &

Recreation Department. This year the walk will be held at

Huckleberry Trails Park and Nature Trails in Ruston. Visit their

Furry Fun Walk Event Page to learn more! We hope to see

you there!

Youth Making A Difference!

Ms. Hollingsworth's 3rd grade class at Woodlawn Elementary

chose the Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter as their Service

Project. In December, they made a donation of blankets,

food, treats and toys. PAWS Member-At-Large, Dorothy

Donald, and her dog Pebbles visited with the class when

they picked up the donations. Pebbles had as much fun as

the kids! The shelter employees appreciated the wonderful

and much needed donations from Ms. Hollingsworth's class.



World Spay Day 2014

by Christy Primm

Did you know that February is National Spay/Neuter

Awareness Month? It's a month where groups like ours and

shelters across the country celebrate and spread the word

about spay/neuter. Spaying & neutering is THE solution to

the unwanted pet overpopulation problem that we have in

our communities and across the country. One simple

surgery can prevent thousands of unwanted litters from

being born. One accidental litter from your pet is too many!

We are celebrating by taking part in World Spay Day which

is a world-wide event held by the Humane Society of the



United States to shine the spotlight on spay/neuter. World

Spay Day is held on February 25th but it is celebrated all

month long. 

We are holding an online

drawing via Facebook where

we will give away 2 free spay

or neuter surgeries (you don't

have to be considered low

income to participate in the

drawing). All you have to do

is go to our Facebook page

HERE. Then you need to "like" the picture AND share the

picture to your page. On February 25th, we will choose 2

names and each person will win a free spay or neuter. You

must LIKE & SHARE the picture FROM OUR PAGE in

order to qualify. 

Last year we were able to spay or neuter approximately 730

pets! We are only able to provide this assistance through

generous supporters and grant funding. For the month of

February, we are trying to raise $2000 through our "Spay It

Forward" fundraiser! So far we have raised $420 of our

goal...help us reach $2000 by

spaying it forward!

Click HERE to donate! You can

also mail your donation to us

at P. O. Box 15432, Monroe, LA

71207. Please note that your

donation is for 'Spay It Forward'.

We will post a list of those who

spayed it forward in our March

newsletter.

And yet another way that we are celebrating this month!

These super cute Spay Neuter t-shirts will be available for

purchase throughout February in order to raise money for

our Spay/Neuter

Assistance Program.

Every time you wear

yours, someone will be

exposed to the

spay/neuter message!

Purchase yours now

and we'll place the

order at the end of

February and ship them

to you (if you pay

shipping) or let you

know where you can

pick them up locally. Thank you to Blue Moon Screen

Printing, LLC for creating these awesome shirts for us! Click

the links below to see the shirts and purchase yours...



Heather Blue 'Don't Litter' shirt -

http://commerce.bayou.com/pawsnela/index.php?

l=product_detail&p=28

Heather Red 'Snip Snip Hers His' shirt -

http://commerce.bayou.com/pawsnela/index.php?

l=product_detail&p=27

If you are a low-income pet owner or if you have a family

member or friend who may qualify and could use our help,

please print our spay/neuter application HERE.

What are YOU doing in February to celebrate Spay/Neuter

Awareness Month? Get involved, save lives and make a

difference!

 

 

 

Please spay or neuter your pets! If you

are a low-income pet owner and can't

afford it, we can help! Click HERE for our

spay/neuter application. Visit our website

to learn more about the importance of

spay/neuter. If you have questions, email

us at pawsnela@yahoo.com.

Welcome! 
We would like to thank and welcome our January

2014

new and renewing members!

 



 
 

Not a member? Join us today!

Click HERE to become a PAWS member...

February 22 - Offsite Adoption - Petco, Monroe, LA

February 25 - World Spay Day (celebrated all month long!)

March 8 - Furry Fun Walk - Ruston, LA

March 13 - Hair of the Dog Fundraiser - Chef Pat Nolan's

Catering, Monroe, LA

April 13 - PAWS General Meeting - Kiroli Park, West Monroe,

LA

Tel: (318) 397-0007
www.pawsnela.org

Email: pawsnela@yahoo.com
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